Ontrack® PowerControls™

Exchange Search and Restoration Simplified
Ontrack
PowerControls™
is a simple, yet
powerful tool
for searching,
restoring,
exporting, and
analyzing mailbox
items directly
from Microsoft®
Exchange Server
backups, EDB and
Information Store
files, or your live
Exchange server.
®

Think about the number of email messages and mailboxes stored in your
organization’s Exchange server backups. If you needed to find a single email
message or mailbox in your backups, how long would it take? If the very thought
of needing to locate and restore messages or mailboxes from your Exchange server
backups makes you cringe, Ontrack PowerControls is the perfect solution.
The proliferation of electronic data has resulted in an increase of stored data
volume and requests to locate and restore specific messages or mailboxes. Ontrack
PowerControls is a forensically sound email management tool that helps IT teams
efficiently search, recover and restore messages, mailboxes, attachments and
other Microsoft® Office Outlook® items from any previous full backup. Ontrack
PowerControls will reduce the time and resources necessary to respond to a request
for messages and attachments.
Additionally, this allows administrators to easily export relevant data for ediscovery
review, or to an archiving system for compliance and investigative needs.
Alternative methods of granular Exchange item restoration, such as using single
mailbox or “brick-level” backups, are typically very slow and often expensive due to
the additional storage space required. Another alternative – restoring a full backup
to a recovery server – can take many hours to complete and requires a hardware
purchase. Even with these alternatives, searching through the backup to find the
items you need is still necessary.

Create IT Efficiencies
Simply put, Ontrack PowerControls dramatically cuts the time and expense normally
associated with Exchange item restoration.

»

Eliminate the need for brick-level backups or Exchange recovery servers, and
perform granular message and mailbox recovery with ease

»

Recover, restore, search, and export Exchange Server archived and recoverable
items with the same convenience as active mail items
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»

 estore items directly to your production Exchange server or any PST file directly
R
from your server backups or un-mounted EDB’s

»

 implify email management tasks such as Exchange server migration and
S
mailbox creation

»

 ranularly search, collect, and export content in a forensically sound manner
G
within a live Exchange Server environment, providing a more comprehensive
and accurate data collection

Reduce Search Time
Not only is Ontrack PowerControls an invaluable recovery tool, but a powerful
searching tool as well. Locating messages, mailboxes and attachments that meet
precise search criteria can be achieved much faster with Ontrack PowerControls.
Use keywords and other criteria to search across multiple databases simultaneously,
locating the items you need and exporting them back to another location with a
simple drag and drop.
The robust search capabilities of Ontrack PowerControls helps your organization:

»
»
»
»

Support in-depth internal or external investigations and ediscovery.
Locate and export information for regulatory and litigation purposes.
Preserve and collect documents and metadata for litigation hold.

Simply put, Ontrack
PowerControls
dramatically cuts
the time and
expense normally
associated with
Exchange item
restoration.
System
Requirements
For detailed system
requirements, please visit our
website at:
www.netjapan.com/
uk/products/ontrackpowercontrols/

Analyze Exchange usage over a specific time period.

Simple, Yet Powerful
Ontrack PowerControls offers an easy-to-use interface where you can simply drag
and drop mailboxes and messages from source to destination. For larger restoration
or export tasks, Ontrack PowerControls features a command line interface allowing
you to easily batch repetitive processes such as multiple copy and export without
the need to initiate the software. Plus, Ontrack PowerControls allows you to open
multiple sources and destinations including EDB and PST files at the same time. It
also installs on any Windows®-based workstation, and requires no changes to your
existing backup procedures or architecture.
The time and hardware costs saved by utilizing Ontrack PowerControls to conduct
email recovery and restoration, data collection, and migration yield an ROI well
beyond the cost of the tool itself.
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